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URLA 2018 ALL CANDIDATES MEETING REPORT 

 

A. Background and Introduction 

URLA’s mandate is “To promote a quality social and ecological environment for property owners, residents and users 

within the Upper Rideau Lake and environs by identifying and facilitating the resolution of issues and undertaking 

initiatives for the common good. Areas of emphasis are Water Quality and Use, Lakeshore Development, Advocacy, 

Liaison and Public Awareness.  

Following a well attended All Candidates Committee meeting in 2014, the 2015 URLA AGM passed a motion to host a 

meeting again in 2018. Members of the 2014 All Candidates Working Group, Wendy Stewart, John McDowell, George 

Ingram and Joan Duncan (Chair) agreed to once again take on the task of organising the meeting. Significant 

assistance was received from URLA Public Relations Director David McKinney who set up a webpage for election 

information and promotion of the All Candidates meeting on the URLA site. He also contacted local media and posted 

information on the URLA webpage. Terry Frostad also assisted the Chair on several fronts.   

Informal feedback once again indicates that the meeting was a success and that URLA’s sponsorship of this event, the 

only all candidates meeting in Ward 4, was appreciated. Many of the 60 plus individuals attending the meeting 

expressed their appreciation to members of the working group following the meeting and indicated that they felt better 

able to exercise an informed vote. Several individuals who attended all the All Candidates meetings in the township 

indicated it was the best organised.  The meeting also received positive headlines in the Review Mirror “Lake 

association all-candidates format proves popular”.  

Lake related issues were front and centre of the campaigns of both mayoral candidates and most Councillors in all 

wards. All were aware that 65 percent of assessment comes from waterfront properties. Participating candidates’ 

positions on other key items of interest to lake residents such as mandatory septic inspections, spending priorities and 

waterfront development were clear and should have assisted attendees in making an informed choice when they cast 

their ballots. 

Despite all positions in the Township being contested by strong candidates and voting made more convenient by an 

eight-day internet and telephone voting period, voter turnout across the township was down to 41.31%, from 43.91 in 

2014. Turn-out in Ward 4, North Crosby-Newboro was a disappointing at 40.3%.  

 Attendance was also down at the All Candidates Meeting, sixty-seven participants vs a hundred in 2014 when the 

Westport sewage treatment was top of mind.  Increased publicity in the Review Mirror, on social media and an excellent 

URLA website all of which went to significant lengths to educate seasonal residents that they were eligible to vote and 

that they could do so remotely were not enough to impact voter turnout. Much work remains to fully engage our 

members, waterfront property owners and the broader North Crosby-Newboro community. 

It is recommended that URLA continue to make education and advocacy on municipal issues that impact the quality of 

the social and ecological environment for property owners, residents and users within the Upper Rideau Lake and 

environs a core activity of the Association. This core area should include hosting of an All Candidates Meeting(s) and 

other activities that will contribute to increasing voter turnout. Sponsoring the all candidates meeting provides URLA 



 

with strong public profile and a strategic opportunity to get to know each candidate which helps lay a foundation for 

URLA’s advocacy efforts. 

 

It is hoped that this report will provide the URLA Board with useful recommendations on how this might be accomplished 

and assist future all candidate meeting organisers by providing a starting point for their work. 

 
B. Critical Path 

The list of tasks required to organise the all candidates meeting, timeline and notes that may assist future organisers 

is provided in the 2018 URLA All Candidates Meeting Critical Path, Appendix A. All members of the working group 

undertook one or more areas of responsibility. The Chair assumed responsibility for organising working group meetings, 

ensuring communication between working group members and producing a draft report.  

C. Working Group 
 

The working group was comprised of the same members as 2014, one seasonal resident and three permanent 
residents, two of whom are Past Presidents.   Having the same members as 2018 eliminated the need for orientation 
to the task and issues, however, the committee would have benefited by a member with strong social media knowledge, 
skill and presence. Participation of an URLA Board member following the AGM was helpful. 
 
D. Budget 

URLA approved the Committees budget request of $300 in the spring of 2018.  

Reimbursed Expenses: 

North Crosby Hall  $  76.00   

Ads in Review Mirror $107.60 

Hospitality  $  71.46 

Printing Report  ___TBD_(estimate $50) 

Total   $255.06 + printing 

 

Flyer printing, recipe cards, name-tags and bristol board were supplied by Joan Duncan  

E. Challenges 
 

1. Selecting the best time for the All Candidates meeting was once again a challenge. A 2017 AGM decision to hold 
the meeting on Labour Day weekend was changed in the spring of 2018 on the Committee’s recommendation due 
to concern that the most significant issues might not yet have emerged. This proved to be a sound decision.  

2. Weak social media knowledge/skill within the committee.   

3. Failure to finding someone to video/livestream the event. 

4. More of our taxes go to school boards than to the township. How do we assist our members in making informed 
decisions on school board candidates without distracting from our focus on Upper Rideau Lake issues and altering 
a meeting format that has proved both popular and successful? 



 

 
 

F. Recommendations: 

Next All Candidates Meeting 

1. That URLA continue to make the hosting of an all candidates meeting for Mayoral and Ward 4 candidates a 
core activity of the Association.  

2. That the date, time and location of the URLA sponsored All Candidates meetings be established prior to the 
AGM in the year of municipal elections. Given the same candidate nomination and election timing as 2018, 
the Saturday morning of Thanksgiving weekend is recommended. 

3. Ensure there is permanent record of the meeting proceedings by video or other electronic means to assist the 
URLA in its advocacy efforts and holding elected members accountable.  

4. Make live streaming of the 2022 All Candidates Meeting and posting on relevant electronic media a priority. 

5. Consider enabling participation via video conferencing and/or the ability to submit questions electronically 
during the meeting. 

6. Maintain the basic elements of the All Candidates Meeting format that worked so well in 2014 & 2018. 

7. Advertise the time of the “meet and greet”.  

8. Host the All Candidates Meeting close to the beginning of the voting period. The Saturday morning of 
Thanksgiving weekend is recommended provide election timing is similar to 2018. 

Member Communication and Engagement 
 
9. Offer the opportunity to both candidates and school board candidates to post bios on URLA Election webpage.  

 
10. Consider developing a questionnaire for school board candidates, e.g., What is the role of the education 

system in educating our youth re the importance of healthy watersheds?   
 

11. Post candidate responses to Yes/No on website following the All Candidates meeting 
 

12. URLA AGM agenda continue to include “Municipal Elections” in the year of municipal elections (next 2022). 
Content should include an educational component on voter eligibility and the voting process as well as a 
mechanism for inputting to the topics that the membership would like to see raised during the election 
campaign and at the All Candidates Meeting.  
 

13. Consider using one-hour on-line webinars as a method of educating property owners on significant topics of 
interest both during and between election periods. 
 

 
 
Leadership and Advocacy 

 
14. The URLA Board establish a mechanism for regular two-way communication channels with Mayors 

Hoogenboom and Jones and Rideau Lakes Ward 4 Councillors. An invitation to attend an URLA Board 
Meeting to discuss issues of concern may be one mechanism. 



 

15. URLA make a formal presentation to Rideau Lakes Council to follow-up on key promises by the elected 
candidates during the All Candidates Meeting, e.g., greater interaction with and involvement of Lake 
Associations; increasing number of mandatory septic inspections. Presentation should also include areas of 
concern to URLA that were not raised, or which continue to cause concern, e.g., lot coverage, monitoring for 
compliance 

16. That URLA be proactive in communicating its views with respect to the approaches it would lake to see Rideau 
Lakes take with respect to communication with and financial support to Lake Associations.  

17. URLA consider identifying an individual(s) and/or a working group to monitor the County, Rideau Lakes 
Township and Westport Official Planning processes, minor variance requests/approvals; Parks Canada and 
RVCA plans and policies, in order to be establish strong working relationships with decision makers and be 
proactive in providing input on issues that have the potential to impact the sustainability of our watershed. 

G. Conclusion 

The All Candidates Meeting was appreciated by the candidates and those who attended. The meeting, associated 

flyers, advertisements in the Review Mirror (4), articles in local media referencing URLA (5), and the well presented 

elections/all candidates pages of the URLA website provided significantly more information on voter eligibility and 

candidate perspectives than in past elections with a spin off benefit of providing URLA with significant public profile.    

All mayoral and Ward 4 candidates were well versed on lake issues and the importance of healthy lakes to future of 

the township. All committed to ensuring township policies that supported a sustainable watershed and to working in 

collaboration with lake associations to achieve these outcomes.  We look to URLA to hold the elected members of 

Rideau Lakes Council accountable to the positions they espoused during this meeting. 
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Appendix A 

URLA 2018 All Candidates Meeting Critical Path @ January 30, 2019 

 

 

Timeline Activity Lead Complete Notes 

Jan 13 1st Committee Meeting Joan X  

Jan Book North Crosby Hall for Oct 6th 9h00 – 13h00 Joan X Contact Jim Mulville 273-3088. Terry will bring 
cheque for payment to meeting,  

Jan Request $300 budget and clarify items on Jan 13th Task List with URLA President Joan X Confirmation from Secretary 

Ongoing Identify topics to be explored during All Candidates Meeting All  Ongoing 

April 6 2nd Committee Meeting Joan X  

April Prepare Spring Newsletter; Facebook and Website content & submit to URLA George X Questions and topics of interest solicited. To be 
sent to urlaallcandidatesmtg@outlook.com 
 

May 1 – 
July 27 

Send “Save the date” to current Council, declared and potential candidates John X Sent to all candidates as nomination papers were 
filed 

June URLA Newsletter with Elections INfo David X Circulated June 1 

June Videographer confirmed…decision re where and how to post made Wendy  Teacher at school and 2nd individual not interested. 
Considered Facebook appeal at end of September 
but ran out of time to manage. Apparently easiest 
to livestream on phone and then archive. Should 
attend to this earlier for 2022. All candidates did 
agree to meeting being videoed. 
 

June Prepare AGM Presentation; print questionnaires and/or handouts if to be used Joan X Signage re mtg posted. Questions solicited (filled in 
on recipe card and deposited in envelope posted on 
wall)  

July 3 3rd Committee Meeting Joan X  

July 7 URLA AGM 
- Presentation 
- Attendees invited to submit questions for candidates 
- Speak with Review Mirror in effort to have All Candidates Meeting, who is 

eligible to vote included in report of AGM  
- Confirm sound system, risers, lectern, coffee/kitchen facilities 

 

Joan  - All Committee members in attendance to assist 
and speak with members. 

- Joan was unable to attend. Wendy did 
presentation 

 
 

July Draft Questionnaire for candidates 
 

Wendy X - Input from all committee members 

mailto:urlaallcandidatesmtg@outlook.com
mailto:urlaallcandidatesmtg@outlook.com


 

Timeline Activity Lead Complete Notes 

July 27 Nomination Deadline 
 

 X  

July 30 Invitation to participate in All Candidates meeting and complete candidate 
Questionnaire to mayoral and North Crosby ward candidates 

John X 2 mayoral and 4 Councillor candidates. Consider 
also requesting & posting brief bios in 2022. 
Consider whether there are lake/waterfront 
property owner questions that should be posed to 
Board of education candidates in 2022  

Aug 10 Contact Review Mirror to include notice and/or article re All Candidates meeting in 
August 30th and Sept 27th papers. Also suggest article on where to access candidate 
questionnaire responses 

Joan X Articles in Review Mirror: 
Aug 30th  

- voting procedures, highlighting seasonal 
residents’ eligibility,  

- list of various all candidates mtgs including 
URLAs & mentioned URLA Webpage 

September 20th 

- Headline “URLA All-Candidates Meeting Oct 6” 
October 4th  
- “URLA Meeting for Mayoralty, North Crosby-

Newboro candidates 
October 11th 
- Lake Association all-candidates format proves 

Popular” 
 

Aug Draft Fall URLA newsletter article…Repeat of general info from Spring newsletter, 
link to questionnaire responses, general agenda format, call for questions  

George/ 
David 

X To be circulated Oct 1st 

Aug  20 Submit ad content of ad to Review Mirror, review mock up  Joan X Ads Aug 30, Sept 6, Sept 13 (back page), 27 and 
Oct 4. Purchased pkg 4 Ads for price of 3, Mirror 
provided complimentary Sept 6th Ad, unsolicited. 

Aug 22 Deadline for Candidate Questionnaire response John X Follow-up for missing questionnaire & photos 

Aug 28 Questionnaires posted to Website/social media David 
McKinney 

X Hard deadline as need to be there before Review 
Mirror comes out on Aug 29th 

Aug 27  Seek brief bio info from candidates and post to Website, Facebook John/David   Decision not to pursue as it was an after though. 
Consider during initial planning for 2022  

Sept 7 4th Committee Meeting – 3pm Joan’s Joan   

Sept 8 Contact review Mirror re including All Candidates meeting in community calendar 
Sept 20 & 27th prior if space permits 

Joan X In both 2014 & 2018 we were told by review Mirror 
that they only post the upcoming events for the next 
7 days in the Community calendar, however, we 
have found that if you make the request and they 
have space they will do it two weeks prior.  The 
request in 2014 and 2018 also resulted in an article 
as well as community calendar coverage.  



 

Timeline Activity Lead Complete Notes 

Sept  Prepare Flyers Joan X  

Sept Attend other all candidates meetings All  
X 

All as able, ensure minimum one cttee member  
- Aug 29 7pm Portland Community Hall (Joan, 

John & George present) 
- Sept 12 7pm Elgin Lions Club  (Wendy attended) 

Sept 15 Flyers in 
TRL: Portland, Delta Newboro and Elgin libraries, North Crosby and Newboro Halls: 
Grocery stores in Portland, Elgin and Newboro; Mailbox area in Newboro; Portland 
Medical Centre, entrance to Scotts Lane 
Westport: 2 public notice boards, Medical centre; Gym, Museum, Pharmacy, Sundari 
Spa, Westport Chiropractic, Thake’s, Wordsmiths, Bakery, Grocery Store 

Joan X Joan printed flyers (use bright coloured paper – 
florescent pink showed best), Marilyn Lockyer, 
Wendy, George, Joan posted. Flyers posted as 
photo on URLA and other related Facebook pages 

Sept 20 Notice to URLA mailing list that PINs were in mail, potential for mail strike George X Website and Facebook. Also, Review Mirror article 
(not initiated by Cttee) 

Sept 20 Develop agenda, detailed timelines, fixed questions Wendy X Input from all 

Sept 26 Confirm candidate participation in All Candidates Meeting, provide with general/draft 
agenda, info re briefing meeting, confirm agreement for meeting to be videoed  

John X All candidates agreed to meeting being videoed 
and posted. Process was begun to have the mtg 
livestreamed and then archived on Facebook. 
Unfortunately, the late start on landing on this 
approach did not enable it to be realised. This or 
similar livestream approach should be a priority in 
2022 and be well publicized. 
 

Sept 26 Signage at ESSO, Beer Store, LCBO, Hardware, Kilborn’s Joan  These businesses and many others would not post. 
Some referred us to community notice boards. Joan 
made a request where ever a business had other 
notices posted and was not refused at any of these. 
 

Sept 27 5th Committee Meeting – Approve final agenda and questions; confirm volunteers 
and logistics 

Joan X Throughout September Committee considered 
various ways to profile school board candidates. 
Consideration was given to providing an 
opportunity to provide a brief statement but given 
number of boards and candidates decided it would 
distract from main purpose of meeting which was to 
focus on lake issues. Consideration was given to 
inviting candidates to provide bio for website but 
decided it was too late. Candidates who were 
present were introduced at the end of the meeting. 
This needs more thought, early in 2022 planning. 
 



 

Timeline Activity Lead Complete Notes 

Sept 28 Contact Lake 88, Y101.1, Perth Courier, Smith Falls Record and Review Mirror re 
notice of meeting…available for interview, invite to attend 

Joan X All but Y101.1 publicized the event. Multiple 
unsuccessful efforts to reach Y101.1 In all but one 
instance received a busy signal, the one time a 
person was reached they indicated they were just 
filling in for the week and didn’t know if they would 
do announcements or who to contact. Committed to 
having someone call back, call wasn’t returned 

Sept 28 Confirm with Jim Mulville re physical requirements, arrival time at hall, payment 
 

Joan X Cheque for hall rental received from Terry 
Frostad. 

Sept 28 Confirm all key volunteer roles, have back-ups where possible Joan X - President Christine Skirth advised she would not 
be available to do Opening/Closing remarks. John 
did on her behalf. (This role should be a priority 
for the URLA President)  

- Wendy Stewart to moderate. Who will assume 
role if she unable to attend for some unforeseen 
reason? 

- George Ingram will time, provide timing device, 
bell, warning flag, gavel. Dennis Duncan back-up 

- John McDowell & Joan Duncan will review 
questions (done by Joan) 

- Anne Carter confirmed to staff URLA membership 
table and make RLEF brochures available. 

- Review Mirror Invoice sent direct to URLA with 
Terry Frostad facilitating payment. 

- Terry Frostad will manage coffee/snacks.  
- Tim Nash will manage sound system. There is an 

old and new system at hall. Tim will also bring his 
own system as a back-up.  Tim’s system which 
had a table mic for moderator and one shared by 
candidates was used. 

- Diana Kemp will pass microphone (not required, 
microphone was passed between candidates, 
Candidates were seated on riser according to 
original draw order for questions.) 

- Dennis Duncan, Ron Steward, Allison Smith, 
URLA Board member Dave Counter, and 
Committee members assisted with set-up and 
tear down. Could have started at 8h30 vs 8h15 

- URLA Board members request to wear their 
name tags identifying them as such 



 

Timeline Activity Lead Complete Notes 

- Joan: Source & prepare sandwich board signs, 
Submit question sign, Yes/No cards, nameplates 
for candidates, nametags for candidates and 
attendees, recipe cards for questions, pens, 
markers, paper clips. scissors, ruler, staple gun to 
post signs on sandwich boards, non-mark stick it 
for posting signs, dish detergent & tea towels, 
clear garbage bag 

Oct 1 URLA October Newsletter with content on All Candidates Meeting / Elections  David   Circulated Sept 28th 

Oct 4 Purchase squares, coffee, cups, cream, napkins, 
Provide sugar, tea towels, dish soap 

John 
Joan 

X 
X 

One Costco forty-eight package of variety 
bars/squares (halved) was enough, less than 1 cup 
sugar used, more than a litre of cream used 
 

Oct 4 Final confirmation all Hall logistics, equipment, key volunteer roles Joan X  

Oct 5 Signs Sandwich Boards out before noon. On Division street at N Crosby Hall corner, 
County Rd 42 and Rideau, County Rd 42 & Division 

Joan & 
Dennis 

X URLA Sandwich boards were finally located as 
being with Colleen Holmes but too late to access 
and apparently, they are in poor shape. Joan 
accessed some used by TRL Rec staff which are 
kept at North Crosby Hall but weren’t accessible 
until Saturday am, therefore only put out on County 
Rd 10 and at entrance to Hall parking lot on 
Saturday am.  

Oct 6 All Candidates Meeting All X Set up at 8:15 (8:30 would work); Welcome/ 
Membership table from 9h00, Candidates briefing 
9h15, meet and Greet from 9h30; Formal meeting 
10-12. Should have advertised meet ad greet from 
9:30 

Oct 12 Thank-you and best wishes to candidates 
Thank-you to volunteers 

John 
Joan 

X 
X 

URLA sent congratulatory message to mayor  

Oct 12 Ensure invoices/receipts submitted to Treasurer for payment Joan X  

Oct 15 - 
22 

Electronic/Phone Voting    No issues were experienced in TRL. There were 
challenges in some other municipalities  

Oct 22 Election Results – after 8pm   Results were available first on Facebook 

Oct 31 Draft report to Cttee Joan X URLA President advised by e-mail on Oct 24th 
together with a brief overview of mtg outcomes, that 
Oct 31st timeline could not be met. 1st draft of report 
and Critical path circulated to Committee on Nov 
5/18; Majority of other appendices circulated Dec 
19th;  

Nov 3 Verbal report to URLA Board meeting John X  



 

Timeline Activity Lead Complete Notes 

Nov 3 6th Committee Meeting (Delayed) – Debrief, review draft report, ensure all follow-up 
has been completed 

Joan  Delayed due to unavailability of one member and 
delay in drafting report. Mtg rescheduled to Jan in 
order to have full committee attendance. Note: 
Delay would not impact timing of tabling at URLA 
Board meeting.  

Nov Congratulation letter to mayor.  
 

URLA 
Board 

X Letter included list of items URLA would like to see 
action on, all of which were raised during the All 
Candidates Mtg 

- Importance of septic inspection & follow-
up 

- Consultation and engagement on official 
plan 

- Interest in participating in a more 
systematic consultation, together with 
other lake associations where applicable  

- Financial support for lake association 
projects 

Nov 15 Report submitted to URLA Board Joan X Delayed, did not impact timing of tabling at URLA 
Board meeting 

Dec Finalize Report All X 3rd draft with all appendices including committee 
input on draft 1 & 2 circulated Jan 6, 2019 

Jan 9, 
2019 

6th Committee Meeting Joan X Further revisions and appendices identified. 
Decision to use remaining funds to print and bind 
six copies of the report which could be used as a 
toolkit for future organisers and reference 
document for URLA advocacy efforts. All URLA 
Board members and All Candidates Committee 
members received an electronic copy. Printed 
copies to John McDowell Committee member on 
URLA Board, Anne Carter for URLA Archives, Joan 
will hold 4 copies to be distributed to URLA 
Representative on TRL Lake Association 
Committee when formed, incoming URLA 
President, Chair of the 2022 All Candidates 
Meeting Committee, personal copy. 

 



 

Appendix B1 

 

URLA Questionnaire 2018 Mayoral and Ward 4 Candidates 

 

1. Each of you is campaigning on the need for change, in your view, what specific changes are required 

- and what would these mean for URLA members? " 

  

2. What Township services would you champion to be added/augmented and how would you pay for 

them? 

 

3. What Township services could you see being eliminated/reduced? 

 
 

4. What Municipal actions would you support to improve or protect lake water quality and otherwise 

improve the management and protection of water bodies located within the Township? 

 

5. One of the first tasks the new Council will face is the review and approval of the Official Plan.  What, 

if any, changes to the Official Plan would you champion, if elected? 

 
 

6. Would you support treating Lake Associations like other community associations, e.g., free use of 

community halls, covering volunteers under the Township Insurance policy, and providing grants to 

support their activities? 

  



 

 
 

 

  Appendix B2 

Elected Candidates Response to 2018 URLA Questionnaire 

 

 

Arie Hoogenboom, elected Mayor 

1. Each of you is campaigning on the need for change. In your view, what specific changes are required – and what 
would these mean for URLA members? 

• I believe there is a need for change including a greater appreciation of waterfront property owners and the 
contribution they make to both our local economy and our tax base.  Approximately 65% of our assessment base is 
waterfront property both seasonal and year-round.  We need to provide outstanding public service to all our 
taxpayers and do so with efficiency and professionalism. 

2. What Township services would you champion to be added/augmented and how would you pay for them? 

• A) Increase private road grants.  In the past I proposed a 10% increase but this was consistently rejected by the 
majority of Council 

• B) A shift in focus from paving more gravel roads to maintaining all roads properly. ( e.g. resurface a road before a 
complete rebuild is needed) 

C) Increase the mandatory septic inspection program based on scientific information from our conservation 
authorities as to areas of greatest concern. 

D) A small annual grant to Lake Associations tied into their Rideau Lakes membership.  This would allow the 
Associations to chose their priorities, pursue additional membership and perhaps access matching grants . 

All the above would be financed out of the existing budget base and growth in assessment. 

3. What Township services could you see being eliminated/reduced? 



 

• I believe in continuous improvement in service delivery and sourcing out efficiencies.   There appears to be a 
relatively high level of satisfaction with most of the services we provide now and any changes or eliminations would 
be considered only after public consultation. 

4. What Municipal actions would you support to improve or protect lake water quality and otherwise improve the 
management and protection of water bodies located within the Township? 

• See my above response on funding to Lake Associations and mandatory septic inspections.  In addition I would 
make sure we work closely with our 2  conservation authorities and Parks Canada.   An annual collective meeting 
with ALL lake association representatives would also help to open the lines of communication and obtain 
feedback.  Our lakes and rivers are the townships greatest assets and without continued water quality all of our 
residents and visitors suffer as does the tax base. 

5. One of the first tasks the new Council will face is the review and approval of the Official Plan. What, if any, changes 
to the Official Plan would you Champion, if elected? 

• It is important that the township move forward with its OP early in the new term.  I will look to make our OP flexible 
yet firm on key environmental fronts.  Full consultation and conformity with the County OP and Provincial Policy 
Statements will be a must with a goal of growth that is sustainable. 

6. Would you support treating Lake Associations like other Community Associations, e.g., free use of community halls, 
covering volunteers under the Township Insurance Policy, and providing grants to support their activities. 

• I see no reason why Lake Association should not have free access to community halls.  Volunteers cannot be 
covered under our current township insurance carrier unless they are appointed by Council.  I believe it would be 
important for Lake Associations like private road associations to maintain independence from the Council.  As noted 
earlier I would encourage Council to consider an annual grant tied to level of membership for lake associations to 
use for their priorities 

 

  

Bob Lavoie, elected Councillor Ward 4, North Crosby – Newboro 

1. Each of you is campaigning on the need for change. In your view, what specific changes are required – and what 
would these mean for URLA members? 

• I believe in continuous improvement.  Over the last two terms, I have led improvements in various areas, and as 
your representative, would continue to show that leadership. I would like to see:  

• Full implementation of the Township’s Financial and Asset Management programs to better controlling 
expenditures needed to maintain and grow our infrastructure. 



 

• Local control of severance applications. 
• Increased consultation with residents (including recreation groups, lake associations, road associations, historical 

associations). 
• A real exploration about relocating our Town Hall and OPP detachment to a central location within the Township 

to provide more easily accessible services to residents. 

 

 

2. What Township services would you champion to be added/augmented and how would you pay for them? 

• There are several areas that I would like to focus on. Below are those that I believe are of most relevance to the 
URLA.  I look forward to an active dialogue with all residents if re-elected.  

• Improved recreation facilities and services (funded by grants, general revenue, parkland reserves, development 
charges and user fees). 

• Acceleration of our septic re-inspection program (funded out of general review) to include not only waterfront 
properties but also inland properties that may impact our aquifers and feeder streams (funded partly by tax 
revenue and user fees). 

• Develop an aggressive marketing campaign to promote Rideau Lakes as a tourism destination, a great place to 
raise a family and a desirable retirement location (funded out of general revenue and grants) in partnership with 
neighbouring municipalities and tourism organizations. 

• New grant program (funded out of general review) open to all community groups for specific projects addressing 
the needs/wants of our residents. 

3. What Township services could you see being eliminated/reduced? 

• Part of a continuous improvement is finding opportunities to be more efficient in how services are delivered to 
residents.  I would like to examine how we could:  

• Reduce the amount of waste actually being buried at the Portland Transfer Station. 
• Potentially find a more equitable way of providing access to facilities in neighbouring municipalities. 

4. What Municipal actions would you support to improve or protect lake water quality and otherwise improve the 
management and protection of water bodies located within the Township? 

• Throughout my last two terms, I have made efforts to engage with residents through many groups in the Township, 
including URLA. I would like to increase consultation and engagement with lake and road associations. As 
mentioned before, I see value in accelerating our septic re-inspection program. I would be interested in examining 
the feasibility of a grant program to support partnerships with the lake associations on projects related to water 
quality and environmental protection. 

5. One of the first tasks the new Council will face is the review and approval of the Official Plan. What, if any, changes 
to the Official Plan would you Champion, if elected? 

• I would like to see the Official Plan be locally driven by our needs and wants instead of being a restrictive 
document tightly limited by the Provincial Policy Statement and the County Official Plan. Specific changes that I 
would support include:  

• Increased flexibility in building outside of settlement areas. 
• Allowing more than 3 severances (after 1998) on large properties. 
• Provisions for follow up enforcement of conditions placed on waterfront properties during the approval process. 



 

• Stronger support for the use of small shared servicing systems in multiple unit communities. 

6. Would you support treating Lake Associations like other Community Associations, e.g., free use of community halls, 
covering volunteers under the Township Insurance Policy, and providing grants to support their activities. 

• From my perspective, all the different kinds of community groups have similar needs.  I would like to see lake 
associations, and all other groups supported in their important work through measures like free access to community 
halls including insurance coverage during their use. With respect to the Lake Associations, I would like to see a 
formal process of consultation with Lake Associations focused on water quality and quantity issues, impact of new 
development, financial subsidies or grants for specific activities that fall under the Township’s mandate under 
provincial legislation. 

  

 

  

Ron Pollard, elected Councillor Ward 4, North Crosby – Newboro 

1. Each of you is campaigning on the need for change. In your view, what specific changes are required – and what 
would these mean for URLA members? 

• Continuing to promote through Economic Development and assist in the revitalization of our villages and hamlets, 
in return getting stronger businesses locally to help strengthen our tax base. 

2. What Township services would you champion to be added/augmented and how would you pay for them? 

• A continuation of our road program to hard surface 70% as an end result, as everyone uses the road.  This will 
attract tourism and new families to our communities.  It would be financed through Federal, Provincial and Municipal 
partnership (if possible) 

3. What Township services could you see being eliminated/reduced? 

• I do not see any services being eliminated or reduced.    We would continue to monitor for strong usage and 
improvements to services. 

4. What Municipal actions would you support to improve or protect lake water quality and otherwise improve the 
management and protection of water bodies located within the Township? 



 

• As we endeavor to review our Official Plan in this term, as always realizing that we must comply with the Provincial 
Policy Statement and County plan as well as keeping a good balance between protection and growth of our lakes. 
. 

5. One of the first tasks the new Council will face is the review and approval of the Official Plan. What, if any, changes 
to the Official Plan would you Champion, if elected? 

• One of my for most concerns is trying to persuade the province to allow more rural severances and extensions of 
private roads or increasing the number of private roads. 

6. Would you support treating Lake Associations like other Community Associations, e.g., free use of community halls, 
covering volunteers under the Township Insurance Policy, and providing grants to support their activities. 

• I’m not aware of a free use of halls unless it was considered a general public service and then you apply for a refund 
as there is a cost to the township to open halls (i.e.  Heat, air conditioning, cleaning and custodial fees).   According 
to our Insurers for the township, you must be a committee or sub-committee of council to be covered under the 
Township’s insurance policy.    We do supply road grants to private roads along lakes, as well as community grants 
in the spring each year.  The grants are applied for and assessed by council at Budget time for approval. 

  



 

 

Appendix C 

 

Communication with Candidates and Candidate Questionnaire Process 

The questionnaires completed by each candidate proved to be very helpful in setting out issues for the public and 

URLA members; and to a lesser extent, to differentiate among the candidates themselves.  The social media postings 

were helpful in bringing the views of the candidates to a broad audience. 

Communications with the Candidates 

By law, July 27th, 2018 was the deadline for candidates for municipal office to declare.  Accordingly, by COB that day, 

all declared candidates (for Mayor and Council) were sent an email message on behalf of the organizing committee, 

which: 

- Attached the questionnaire (see Appendix B), and placed it in context; 

- Requested that each candidate complete the questionnaire by August 22nd; noting that responses would be 

made public - at the same time - on the URLA website.  Candidates were invited to keep their answers clear 

and concise. 

- Invited each candidate to the All Candidates Meeting (ACM) on October 6th, and to “save the date” 

- Requested each person to confirm receipt of the message. 

All candidates promptly confirmed their availability for the ACM on the Thanksgiving weekend. At least one 

inexperienced candidate requested – and received -- a telephone call to help place the URLA and its objectives in 

context. 

Some candidates submitted their completed questionnaires earlier than others. Follow-up emails were sent as a 

reminder in mid to late August, to those whose input was still outstanding.  All material was received by the August 

22nd deadline. 

By August 27th, the completed questionnaires had been posted to the URLA website and Facebook page.  The URLA 
webmaster also posted the picture of each candidate (with their permission). 
 

In late August, following a suggestion, we went out to the candidates again to request their agreement to proceed with 

a picture of each that we already had, or if not, to go with no picture and/or a preferred image that they provided.  In 

the end, all agreed that we post a picture, and most agreed that we should post the image we already had. 

Subsequent to that, there was a suggestion that “bios” could be provided by each candidate, to be posted on the 

website.  While this would no doubt have been helpful, it was decided, for several reasons, not to go back out to the 

candidates for yet another round of input, prior to the ACM. 

On October 1, 2018, each candidate was sent a reminder about the ACM, and was provided with the Agenda (Appendix 

F1).  This message also stressed the importance of attending the “Candidates Briefing” at 9:15, and sought their 



 

respective comfort that the ACM might be recorded and/or photographed for posting to social media.  All candidates 

indicated their comfort with a recorded meeting. 

On October 10, 2018, a thank-you email was sent to each candidate, expressing our appreciation for their participation 

at the ACM, and best wishes for the remainder of the campaign. 

  



 

 

Appendix D  
 
 

URLA 2018 All Candidates Communication with URLA Members 
 
From the time that the Committee began its work on the organization of the All Candidates Meeting, ongoing efforts 
were made to ensure that URLA members were kept informed about the All Candidates Meeting and about the election 
itself. Special efforts were made to ensure that members owning seasonal properties were aware that they could vote 
in the Township of Rideau Lakes as well as in the municipality where they had their permanent residence. 
 
Various measures were employed to reach out to members: the URLA newsletters, a presentation at the AGM, posts 
on Facebook and Twitter and the URLA website. The Committee worked closely with David McKinney, URLA Public 
Relations Director in getting the information out. Particularly effective was a webpage created by David based on 
information provided by the Committee and other sources such as the Township website. After its creation the webpage 
became URLA’s go-to place for information about the All Candidates Meeting and the election and was cited in 
subsequent communiques sent out by the Committee. 
 
Below are the initiatives undertaken by the Committee to keep URLA members informed about the All Candidates 
Meeting and the Election. 
 

i)  27 April 2018:  URLA executive informed of the intention of Committee to provide input to the 

newsletter on the election and all candidates meeting 

Election and All Candidates Meeting. On behalf of URLA I have been working with Joan Duncan, John McDowell and 

Wendy Stewart in organizing an All Candidates Meeting to be held in association with the municipal election in the 

fall.  Joan has been keeping Christine informed regarding the planning for the event. I have been asked to prepare 

some potential input for the URLA newsletter to make members aware of what is proposed. I am thinking of two brief 

pieces; one on the election process itself and the other on the All Candidates Meeting. It would be good to have this 

information out prior to the AGM which provides another opportunity to talk about the election and the All Candidates 

meeting.  Any input to the newsletter would of course be submitted to the Executive for approval.  

ii)  18 May, 2018: Two articles submitted to Carol Thomas and David McKinney                  for publication 

in the URLA Spring newsletter 

All Candidates Meeting 

In association with the municipal elections this fall, URLA is once again hosting an All Candidates Meeting on 6 October, 

between 10:00 and 12:00 in the North Crosby Hall. Candidates running for the positions of Mayor and for the two 

Councillor positions in North Crosby-Newboro Ward will be invited to participate and state their positions on a number 

of issues (by 27 July when nominations close, we will know who is running) The All Candidates Meeting sponsored by 

URLA prior to the last election proved to be very popular and helpful in learning where candidates stood.  To make this 

fall's meeting as meaningful it will be important to come up with questions which relate to issues of particular concern 

to us.  Over the next several months the organizing committee will be approaching you for your ideas. Let us know of 

issues of concern to you which you would like to have raised and possible questions at 

urlaallcandidatesmtg@outlook.com.  Also, look for us at the AGM -- Joan Duncan, George Ingram, John McDowell, 

and Wendy Stewart. 

mailto:urlaallcandidatesmtg@outlook.com
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Township of Rideau Lakes Municipal Elections 

During the eight day period from 15 October to 22 October voters in the Township of Rideau Lakes will go to the polls 

to select the Mayor and Council to serve the Township for the next four years -- or, more accurately stated, during the 

"voting period" the polls will come to the voters!  For this election voting will be done by telephone or on the internet, 

providing ample opportunity for all eligible voters, including seasonal residents who may live elsewhere, to cast their 

vote. It is important to note that you may vote in multiple municipalities provided you meet the eligibility criteria. In fact, 

the opportunity to participate in the election is very broad; a person may vote if he or she 

• Is a Canadian citizen, AND 

• Is at least 18 years old, AND 

• Resides in the Township of Rideau Lakes, or is the owner or tenant of land in the Township of Rideau Lakes, 

or the spouse of such a person, AND 

• Is not prohibited from voting under any law 

 
There are further inclusions relating to non-resident and student voters. Full information about the election, voting 

procedures, voter eligibility and other important details can be found on the Township website: 

www.twprideaulakes.on.ca. Take a moment to check it out. Above all else though, plan to participate in next fall’s 

election; it represents an important opportunity to shape our next council and to influence decisions which will have 

direct impact on all of us. 

iii)  7 July, 2018: At the URLA AGM a Presentation was made to the membership on the election and 

the All Candidates Meeting. Below are the speaking points for the presentation 

• Elections for Mayor and Ward Councillors of Rideau Lakes Township will occur in October of this year. You 
may remember Mayor Holman advising us last year that a review of the Council structure was being 
undertaken. That review has been completed with the only change being the combination of the former 
Newboro and North Crosby Wards as Ward 4. This change reduced the size of Council by one member. It is 
now comprised of the mayor and two Councillors from each of the four wards. 
    

• You will be able to vote electronically or by phone from 10am Monday October 15th until 8pm Monday October 
22nd EST.  There will not be any polling stations or the opportunity to mail in your ballot. This approach will 
make it very easy for all eligible voters to vote no matter where they are located during the election period.  
 

• To vote you must: 
o be a Canadian Citizen,  
o be at least 18yrs old and, 
o reside in the township, or own property 
o spouses of property owners are also eligible to vote if they meet the citizenship and age requirements 

 

• We have found that many cottagers not aware that an individual who meets the voter eligibility criteria may 
vote in more than one municipality, for example if you live in Ottawa and you own property in Rideau Lakes 
you are eligible to vote in both the Ottawa and Rideau Lakes municipal elections 
 

• All this information, and more, is easily found on The Rideau Lakes Township Website under Municipal 
Election 2018. 
 

http://www.twprideaulakes.on.ca/
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• URLA will once again be hosting an All Candidates meeting for Mayoral and Ward 4 Candidates on Saturday 
October 6th here at the North Crosby Community Centre.  A meet and greet will be held from 9:30 to10:00.  
Speeches by and questions to candidates will occur from 10-12.  It was standing room only in 2014.  
 

• The All Candidates Mtg Committee is comprised of myself, Past Presidents George Ingram and Wendy 
Stewart and North Shore cottager John McDowell.  
 

• Following the close of nominations on July 27th, we will be sending a questionnaire to all mayoral and Ward 4 
candidates to solicit their views on key issues that are of importance waterfront property owners. Responses 
will be posted on the URLA Website by August 30th.  
 

• It would be extremely helpful to the All Candidates Mtg Committee in the development of the questionnaire 
and the planning of the All Candidates Meeting to know what you would most like to hear about from those 
who will represent your interests for the next four years. Committee members are handing out cards now for 
you to note specific questions or topic areas you would like to see Addressed by candidates. Your completed 
cards can be dropped in the envelope …….., or if you need some time to think about it they can be e-mailed 
to urlaallcandidatesmtg@outlook.com. This address is included in your last URLA newsletter and is posted 
on the ……..  There will also be an opportunity to submit questions at the all candidates meeting.  
 

• What our township looks like in the future, the programs and services we receive, regulations and policies 
that impact the water quality in Upper Rideau Lake, and the taxes we pay are but a few of the things that will 
be in the hands of those we elect in October. We encourage you to follow the issues in the local papers, get 
out and talk to the candidates, and join us here on Thanksgiving weekend, Sat October 6th from 10 – 12.  
 

• We hope you will help us get the message out to your neighbours who are not here. Let them know how easy 
it will be to vote; that if eligible, they can vote in multiple municipalities; and encourage them to attend the All 
Candidate Meeting on October 6th.  
 

• Time permitting, I’d be happy to take a few general questions if there are any. Wendy, John, George and I will 
be here for the BBQ and available to answer more specific questions and/or hear any suggestions you may 
have.  

 

iv) 10 August to 22 August, 2018: Information provided to Jayne Macdonald and David McKinney for 

posting on Facebook  

URLA All Candidates Meeting – October 6th 

The race is on! Nominations are now closed and preparations are well underway for the All Candidates Meeting which 

URLA is hosting on Saturday October 6th, between 10:00 and 12:00 in the North Crosby Hall. The two candidates 

for position of Mayor, Arie Hoogenboom and Rob Dunfield have been invited to participate along with the four 

candidates for council running in North Crosby-Newboro Ward (Ward 4): incumbents Bob Lavoie and Ron Pollard and 

two new challengers Keitha Burtch and Wendy Talbot. After they had submitted their nominations the candidates were 

sent six general questions and asked to provide written responses stating their positions on the issues. Their responses 

will be posted on the URLA website (URLA.ca) on 28 August. At the All Candidates Meeting itself, the candidates will 

have an opportunity to make short opening & closing remarks, with the majority of the meeting dedicated to having 

them responding to specific questions posed by the moderator from questions submitted by URLA members and 

meeting participants.  
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To make the meeting as meaningful as possible it will be important to come up with questions which relate to issues of 

particular concern.  E-mail us the topics you would like raised and/or possible questions you would like to have posed 

at urlaallcandidatesmtg@outlook.com.   

Set aside a couple of hours on the morning of 6 October for this important event. The All Candidates Meeting sponsored 

by URLA prior to the last election was very popular and helpful in learning where candidates stood.   

 Cottagers Also Eligible to vote in October 22nd Township Elections 

Seasonal residents along with permanent residents have an opportunity on October 22ndto select the Mayor and 

Councilors who will serve Rideau Lakes Township for the next four years. Many cottagers and seasonal residents are 

not aware that they are eligible to vote in Ontario municipal elections both in their home municipality and in any other 

municipality where they have property-- provided they meet the eligibility criteria.  

A person may vote if he or she 

• Is a Canadian citizen, AND 

• Is at least 18 years old, AND 

• Resides in the Township of Rideau Lakes, or is the owner or tenant of land in the Township of Rideau Lakes, 

or the spouse of such a person, AND 

• Is not prohibited from voting under any law 

 
There are further inclusions relating to non-resident and student voters. Full information about the election, including a 

full list of candidates, voting procedures, voter eligibility and other important details can be found on the Township 

website: www.twprideaulakes.on.ca. 

Voting in the Township of Rideau Lakes will be done by telephone or on the internet between 10h00 EST October 15th 

and 20h00 EST October 22nd (there are videos on internet voting and telephone voting on the Township website). All 

those whose names appear on the official voters list will receive a PIN in the mail 3-5 days before the commencement 

of voting.  It is critical therefore to ensure that you are on the voters list which you can do going to the home page 

of the township website or by contacting the Township clerk (mtruelove@twprideaulakes.on.ca) 

Internet/telephone voting will mean that you do not have to be physically present to vote, making it particularly 

convenient for seasonal residents who may live elsewhere to cast their ballot in the township election.  

Get set to vote. It is important that waterfront owners’ perspective is reflected in the Council we elect.  

v)  27 August 2018:  David McKinney, URLA Public Relations Director creates the URLA webpage on 
the election and the All Candidates Meeting 

 
The webpage ( https://wp.me/P9xeKo-h5) incorporated information previously provided for the newsletter, 
photographs of candidates for mayor and for Councillor in Newboro-North Crosby Ward;  Candidate 
responses to URLA questionnaires sent out at the close of nominations; and,  information from the Township 
website to provide a comprehensive package to guide voters and to promote the All Candidates Meeting. 
With links to a number of other sources it was an extremely useful tool. David also posted the information on 
the URLA Facebook and Twitter accounts.  
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The Facebook page and the website also generally advertized the ACM itself, and provided basic information 
on voting eligibility and procedures (including those new for 2018).   The site also invited input from the public 
on questions which could be posed at the ACM.  (In the end, there were very few questions received through 
this channel.  Those few received were typically very specific to a very local issue (e.g., state of Drummond 
St, in Portland), or even an issue largely outside the Township itself (e.g,, proposed question on the Perth 
Hospital).) 
 

vi) 4 September 2018: Communique prepared for distribution to URLA road reps 

Participation in the Township of Rideau Lakes Election, 22 October. 

Many cottagers/seasonal residents are not aware they can vote both in their home municipality and in another 

municipality where they have a property– provided they meet the eligibility criteria. Because voting will be done 

by phone or online it will be easy to participate even if you are at your permanent residence away from the lake.  

 The Upper Rideau Lake Association is holding an “All Candidates Meeting” on the morning of 6 October for the 

candidates running for Mayor and the two councillor positions in Ward 4, North Crosby-Newboro. A website developed 

to provide a context for the meeting contains a wealth of information about the election itself and the candidates running 

in our ward. 

Take a quick look. https://wp.me/P9xeKo-h5 The website provides easy access to links which enable you to check to 

make sure you are on the voters list and other info to facilitate your participation. 

vii) 21 September 2018:  Article submitted for publication in URLA newsletter 

The URLA All Candidates Meeting: An opportunity to meet and hear from the candidates running for mayor 

and for councillor in North Crosby- Newboro Ward 

The Upper Rideau Lake Association is once again holding an “All Candidates Meeting” on the morning of 6 October to 

host the candidates running for Mayor (Arie Hoogenboom and Rob Dunfield) and the two Councillor positions in 

Ward 4, North Crosby-Newboro Ward (Bob Lavoie, Ron Pollard, Keitha Burtch and Wendy Talbot) . The meeting 

will take place in the North Crosby Community Centre in Shillington Park, off County Road 10, starting with a meet and 

greet between 09:30 and 10:00 followed by questions to the candidates between 10:00 and 12:00. 

A website developed to provide a context for the meeting contains a wealth of information about the election itself and 

the candidates running in our ward. 

Take a quick look: https://wp.me/P9xeKo-h5 .The website provides easy access to links which enable you to check to 

make sure you are on the voters list and other info to facilitate your participation in the election on 22 October ( advance 

polling begins on 15 October) 

An important reminder: many cottagers/seasonal residents are not aware they can vote both in their home 

municipality and in another municipality where they have a property– provided they meet the eligibility criteria. 

Because voting will be done by phone or online it will be easy to participate even if you are at your permanent residence 

away from the lake.  

Plan to attend the All Candidates Meeting. A similar event sponsored by URLA prior to the last election proved to 

be very popular and helpful in learning where candidates stood on issues important to our members. 
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viii) 21 September 2018: Notice regarding PINS sent to David McKinney for posting on Facebook 

ELECTION ALERT!!! 

IN ANTICIPATION OF A POSSIBLE MAIL DISRUPTION THE TOWNSHIP HAS BEGUN SENDING OUT PINS TO 

VOTERS. 

YOU CAN’T VOTE IF YOU DON’T HAVE A PIN AND YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE A PIN UNLESS YOU ARE ON THE 

VOTERS LIST. CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE (https://wp.me/P9xeKo-h5} AND FOLLOW THE EAST STEPS TO 

DETERMINE IF YOU ARE ON THE VOTERS LIST. MAKE SURE YOU ARE IN A POSITION TO PARTICIPATE IN 

THE ELECTION ON 22 OCTOBER. 
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North Crosby-Newboro 

and Mayoral 
 

ALL CANDIDATES MEETING 
 

Saturday October 6 

10am to Noon – North Crosby Hall 
 

         your lake association  

               working for you! 
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Appendix F1 

 

URLA All Candidates Meeting Agenda  

Saturday October 6, 2018  

North Crosby Hall 

 

9h15 – 10h00  Candidate Briefing 

 

9h30 – 10h00   Meet and Greet  

 

10h00 – 10h05 Welcome and Introduction of Moderator (John McDowell) 

 

10h05 – 10h10 Outline Agenda and Meeting Protocol (Wendy Stewart) 

 

10h10 – 10h20 Opening remarks by ward candidate (2 min/candidate)  

   (order based on draw of names from hat) 

 

10h20 – 10h35 Moderator posed questions to candidates 

(4 questions X 1.5 min 1st response, 1 min other candidates) 

 

10h35 - 10h45  Opening remarks by mayoral candidates (2 min/candidate) 

   (order based on draw of names from hat) 

 

10h45 – 10h50 Moderator posed questions to mayoral candidates 

   (2 questions X 1.5 min 1st response, 1 min other candidates)   

    

10h50 – 11h00 Yes/No Questions with flash cards 

   (no abstentions) 

 

11h00 – 11h45 Questions from floor (1.5 min 1st response, 30 sec others) 

 

11h45 – 11h55 Closing remarks by each candidate (1 min/candidate)  

 

11h55   Thank-you / Closing Remarks (John McDowell) 

12h00    Post meeting, informal discussion  

 

  



 

 

Appendix F2 

 

URLA All Candidates Meeting Timing Agenda  
Saturday October 6, 2018 - North Crosby Hall 

 

9h15 – 10h00  Candidate Briefing 
 

9h30 – 10h00   Meet and Greet  

 

10h00 – 10h05 Welcome and Introduction of Moderator (John McDowell) 
 

10h05 – 10h10 Outline Agenda and Meeting Protocol (Wendy Stewart) 
 

10h10 – 10h20 Opening remarks by ward candidate (2 min/candidate)        

   (order based on draw of names from hat)                             

   Candidate 2 min, 20 sec warning at 1min, 40 sec  
 

10h20 – 10h35 Moderator posed questions to candidates 

(4 questions X 1.5 min 1st response, 1 min other candidates) 

   Candidate: 1.5 min; 20 sec warning at 1min, 10 sec 

   Response:1 minute; 10 sec warning at 50 sec 
 

10h35 - 10h45  Opening remarks by mayoral candidates (2 min/candidate) 

   (order based on draw of names from hat) 

Candidate 2 min; 20 sec warning at 1 min, 40 sec 
 

10h45 – 10h50 Moderator posed questions to mayoral candidates 

   (2 questions X 1.5 min 1st response, 1 min other candidates)   

   Candidate: 1.5 min: 20 sec warning at 1 min, 10 sec 

   Response: 1 min; 10 sec warning at 50 sec 
 

10h50 – 11h00 Yes/No Questions with flash cards (no abstentions) 
 

11h00 – 11h45 Questions from floor (1.5 min 1st response, 30 sec others) 

   First response: 1.5 min; 20 sec warning at 1 min, 10 sec 

   Second Response: 1 min: 10 sec warning at 50 sec 
 

11h45 – 11h55 Closing remarks by each candidate (1 min/candidate)  

   Candidate: 1 min; 10 sec warning at 50 sec 
 

11h55   Thank-you / Closing Remarks (John McDowell) 

12h00    Post meeting, informal discussion  

 

Note:   Yellow flag raised at 10 and 20 sec warning; Bell rung at expiration of time 



 

Appendix G1 
 

URLA All Candidates Meeting Protocol - 2018 
 
1.  Good morning everyone.   
 
2.  I'm going to remind both the candidates and public to be respectful of each other's ideas and 
opinions.  We are here to discuss, not attack - to share ideas and opinions that will benefit our 
beautiful Township. 
 
3.  Candidates are requested to keep their responses as succinct and specific as possible and 
within the agreed time limit, which will be strictly enforced.  This will allow us to have more 
questions from the floor.  Using less time or indicating that you agree with a previous speaker 
may be viewed as a strength. 
 
4.  Regarding questions from the floor: 
 

• The public who are submitting questions are similarly requested to keep questions short 
and specific without long introductory remarks.  
  

• You may request that a question be directed to a specific candidate. 
 

• An attempt will be made to balance specifically directed questions in order to provide 
candidates with equitable air time. 
 

• Given that it is unlikely that we will have the time to address all your questions, we ask 
that you submit them in writing on the cards provided as you entered. 
 

• If you have not yet submitted a question you may do so now or throughout the meeting 
by submitting it to Joan Duncan and John McDowell. 
 

• With assistance from Joan and John, I will select questions that appear to best address 
the interest of the greatest number of questions submitted and/or cover areas not yet 
addressed. 
 

• If we were unable to address your question we encourage you to speak with the 
candidates following the meeting.  All have agreed to remain. 

 
5.  Opening speaking order has been determined by a draw of names.  Closing order will be in 
reverse. 
 
 
Good luck to all. 
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Moderators Speaking Notes URLA All Candidates Meeting - 2018 
 
1.  Good morning everyone.   
 
2.  I'm going to remind both the candidates and public to be respectful of each other's ideas and 

opinions.  We are here to discuss, not attack - to share ideas and opinions that will benefit 
our beautiful Township. 

 
3.  Candidates are requested to keep their responses as succinct and specific as possible and 

within the agreed time limit, which will be strictly enforced.  This will allow us to have more 
questions from the floor.  Using less time, or indicating that you agree with a previous 
speaker may be viewed as a strength. 

 
4.  Regarding questions from the floor: 
 

• The public who are submitting questions are similarly requested to keep questions short 
and specific without long introductory remarks.  
  

• You may request that a question be directed to a specific candidate. 
 

• An attempt will be made to balance specifically directed questions in order to provide 
candidates with equitable air time. 
 

• Given that it is unlikely that we will have the time to address all your questions, we ask 
that you submit them in writing on the cards provided as you entered. 
 

• If you have not yet submitted a question you may do so now or throughout the meeting 
by submitting it to Joan Duncan and John McDowell (who are sitting...). 
 

• With assistance from Joan and John, I will select questions that appear to best address 
the interest of the greatest number of questions submitted, and/or cover areas not yet 
addressed. 
 

• If we were unable to address your question we encourage you to speak with the 
candidates following the meeting.  All have agreed to remain. 

 
5.  Opening speaking order has been determined by a draw of names.  Closing order will be in 

reverse. 
 
6.  We will begin with opening remarks by the ward candidates - who have 2 minutes each to 

respond - a yellow flag will remind you that you have 20 seconds left - a bell will ding when 
your time is up. 

 
7.  I will now direct a question from URLA to each candidate for Councillor.  The first response 

will be given 1 and a half minutes - and each of the other candidates will have one minute to 
respond to the same question.  The yellow flag will wave when you have 10 seconds 
remaining, followed by the bell if necessary. 



 

 

• The first name drawn from the hat ______________________________ 

• Second__________________________________ 

• Third____________________________________ 

• Fourth___________________________________ 
 
8.  It is time for our Mayoral candidates to make their opening remarks. 
     ________________________'s name was pulled to go first.  I remind you that you 
     each have 2 minutes with a 20 second yellow flag and a bell will signal your time is  
     up. 
 

• Second__________________________________ 
 
9.  Now I will pose an URLA question to each Mayoral candidate, who will have 1 and a half 

minutes to answer for first response and the other candidate will have 1 minute.  The yellow 
flag will signal at 10 seconds. 

 
10.  We will move on to our popular YES/NO answers, where each candidate will have two 

flashcards with which to answer each question, Green for Yes and Red for No. I remind you 
that you must choose one of the available answers.  No abstentions allowed.  If you feel 
you must "qualify" your answer, please do so in your closing remarks. 

 
11.  We move on to questions from the floor.  If the question is directed the first candidate will 

have one and a half minutes to respond. If other candidates choose to respond they will be 
given 30 seconds. The yellow flag will signal at 10 seconds. (Note: If question is not 
directed moderator will determine who it should be directed to first being cognizant of a 
balanced distribution of first opportunities to respond) 

 
12.  I will now ask each candidate to give us their closing remarks in one minute, beginning 

with____________________________ 
second____________________________________ 
third___________________________________ 
fourth___________________________________ 
Mayoral one_________________________________ 
Mayoral two________________________________ 

 
13.  In closing, I commend each of you for your excellent answers, for the courage that you 

have shown to appear before us today and your admirable public service. 
 
Thank you all 
  



 

 

Appendix H1    
 
 

URLA 2018 All Candidates Meeting Candidate Specific Questions  
 
Questions for Mayoral Candidates 
 

Rob Dunfield: 
 
The majority of township revenue comes from waterfront property.  What distinguishes you as a Mayor who 
will champion a healthy lake environment? 
 
 
Arie Hoogenboom: 
 
Earlier this year, you both voted in favour of a referendum on reducing the number of councillors.  What 
problem are you trying to solve, and why would your proposal benefit this Ward? 

 
 
Questions for Councillor Candidates 
 

Bob Lavoie: 
 
In previous debates there has been a lot of support for raising tax revenue by intensifying waterfront 
development.  What are your views on reducing lot size, frontages, setbacks or lot coverage in pursuit of 
this goal? 
 
 
Ron Pollard: 
 
While a step in the right direction, the current pace of mandatory septic system inspections will take 
decades to cover the entire waterfront.  Do you think this is a problem and if so what will you do about it? 
 
 
Wendy Talbot: 
 
It is widely known that there is a significant amount of undocumented lake-front development going on.  Do 
you think this is a problem, and if so, what do you think Council should do about it? 
 
 
Keitha Burtch: 
 
Given the increasing promotion of recreational tourism in Rideau Lakes, what is your vision for realizing 
these opportunities in a sustainable manner? 

 
 
 
 



 

Appendix H2  
 

URLA 2018 All Candidates Yes/No Questions 
 
 
1.  Are you in favour of continuing the program of hard-surfacing more roads? 
 
2.  Lot coverage for waterfront development is currently at 10%.  Would you oppose increasing this percentage? 
 
3.  Would you support mandatory septic inspections on all properties at point of sale? 
 
4.  During this term of Council, would you support reopening the restructuring of Council issue? 
 
5.  Would you support bringing back one hazardous waste day per year within Rideau Lakes Township? 
 
6.  Would you support adding public members to the Committee of Adjustment? 
 
7.  Would you support grants to lake associations to support their programs? 
 
8.  Would you support using a ranked ballot system in the next municipal election? 
 
9.  Do you support selling the soon-to-be-legalized cannabis in our municipality? 
 
10.  Do you support relocating the Township Office? 
 

  



 

Appendix H3 

 

Elected Candidates Responses to Yes / No Questions - 2018 

 

Question Arie Bob Ron 

1.  Are you in favour of continuing the program of hard-surfacing more roads? 
 

Y Y Y 

2.  Lot coverage for waterfront development is currently at 10%.  Would you 
oppose increasing this percentage? 

 

N N N 

3.  Would you support mandatory septic inspections on all properties at point 
of sale? 
 

Y Y Y 

4.  During this term of Council, would you support reopening the restructuring 
of Council issue? 
 

Y Y Y 

5.  Would you support bringing back one hazardous waste day per year within 
Rideau Lakes Township? 
 

Y Y Y 

6.  Would you support adding public members to the Committee of 
Adjustment 
 

N Y Y 

7.  Would you support grants to lake associations to support their programs? 
 

Y Y Y 

8.  Would you support using a ranked ballot system in the next municipal 
election? 
 

Y Y Y 

9.  Do you support selling the soon-to-be-legalized cannabis in our 
municipality? 
 

Y Y Y 

10.  Do you support relocating the Township Office? 
 

Y Y Y 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Appendix H4   

 

URLA Questions to Candidates from Floor - 2018 

(not in order asked) 

 

Questions received at meeting  

 

1. Do you have a plan to stream line the building inspection process? 
2. How will the township be different in 4 years under your leadership that will not happen 

under the leadership of your opponent? (Mayoral) 
3. How are you willing to support the efforts of volunteers who are supporting heritage 

conservation and interpretation? 
4. When you are elected mayor will you be taking a hard look at the TRL staff and determine 

if the positions are filled properly with people who understand, are qualified and will do the 
job properly, i.e. Planning department and building inspector? (Rob Dunfield) 

5. What is your position on the planning and building permits? Our township has been classed 
by contractors as the township not to build in. 

6. Waterfront development is a primary source for the growth of population & revenue in the 
twp. What steps would you take to ensure that this is encouraged in a sustainable manner? 

7. Do you support changing the site plan control process to require site plans to be registered 
on title? 

8. Can you please explain why you are against expanding hard surfacing of Township roads? 
(Rob Dunfield) 

9. You actively supported an appeal to the OMB after the majority of Council approved the 
current council restructure. How can we trust, as mayor, that you will support Council 
decisions which you voted against? (Arie Hoogenboom) 

10. To what degree should the township rigidly enforce waterfront development rules or 
conversely allow minor variances to the rules? 

11. What is your position on whether the Township should opt in or out of selling weed 
(marijuana) in the Township? 

12. Given the same tax base as 2018, what would be your top three spending priorities not 
including essential services such as policing, fire, road and building maintenance? 

13.  Last year LAWS took in 34 stray cats from Rideau Lakes. If elected will you provide public 
funding for animal control and pound services for stray cats from Rideau Lakes 

 

Questions received from URLA members at AGM and via e-mail that were not included in 

the Candidate Specific or Yes/No questions 

14. Will you seek early, significant input from lake associations to the official plan? 
15. There are at least two campgrounds on Upper Rideau Lake. While these represent a way 

for many to experience the Upper Rideau. They also collectively represent considerable 
impact on the lake. What would you do to ensure they are managed effectively with positive 
impact on the Township community and its water resources? 

16. Will you ensure the Township’s Strategic Plan emphasizes lake protection? 
17. Given the current and projected aging demographic in Rideau Lakes, how do you see the 

Township addressing the recreational, health and housing needs of seniors. 



 

18. The Association of Municipalities of Ontario & Rural Ontario Municipal Association can both 
play an important part in a Township like ours. If elected, what are your plans to participate 
in these Associations? (Mayoral) 

19. What is your Vision for the redevelopment of Portland and how do you envision it being 
funded/? 

20. Should Council subsidize shoal markers 
21. As you may be aware, the Perth & Smith Falls District Hospital serves approximately 6,000 

patients annually and employs more than 535 residents. The equipment used at both the 
Smith Falls and Perth facilities is 100 percent funded by the community. In the coming 10 
years the hospital Board has projected a shortfall of approximately 3.1 million in core capital 
equipment needs, which is needed to purchase new equipment such as heart monitors, 
MRI equipment and newborn incubators. As a member of Council would you support the 
hospital’s capital funding requests at approximately $41 per household on an annual basis? 
If not how would you propose that PSFDH purchase this vital equipment and continue to 
service the catchment area? 

 

Note:     
 
Very few questions were received via the website and those that were received were typically 
very specific to a very local issue (e.g., state of Drummond St, in Portland), or issues largely 
outside Ward 4 and/or the Township itself (e.g., funding of capital equipment for the Perth-Smith 
Falls Hospital). 
 

  



 

 

Appendix I 

 

Positions taken by Elected WARD 4 (North Crosby-Newboro) Candidates 

 

Arie Hoogenboom 

 

General 

- Will “champion healthy lake development”, and will work with lakefront owners (“greater appreciation of 

waterfront property owners and the contribution they make to both our local economy and our tax base”) 

- Need greater appreciation of waterfront property owners 

- …I would make sure we work closely with our 2 conservation authorities and Parks Canada” 

- Important that Councilors have their own voice, shouldn’t be expected to support Council decisions; mayor’s 

role is different, role is to support and defend Council decisions 

- Go back a long way with Steve Clark 

- Will ensure better communication with residents: public meetings, town halls, surveys 

- Views himself as “fiscally conservative, socially responsible 

- No interest in serving as Board member of AMO or ROMA; will send representatives to their Conferences 

Development 

- Does not support “Sunday night” construction, but regulations need to have more common sense 

- Need follow-up on building permits- and this creates additional costs (for the Township), and these should 

be borne by project proponents 

- Campgrounds:  need to meet owners- “Do they follow the rules?” – check grey water, septic systems; 

correct deficiencies 

- Increase mandatory septic inspection, “based on science” 

- Increase private road grants; maintain all roads properly (not necessarily pave) 

- Supports increasing percentage of lot coverage for waterfront development above 10%. 

- Need to strengthen hamlets, more accommodation choices 

- Believe situation with building officials has improved re public service attitude/approach 

- Wants to add flexibility to our regs 

- Cost of registering site plans on title would be passed onto property owner (did not sound keen on this) 

- Township falls down when it comes to following up on site plan conditions 

 

URLA 

- “Small annual grant” to lake associations, based on membership 

- Associations maintain independence 

- Annual collective meeting with all lake association representatives 

Spending Priorities beyond core 



 

1. Economic Development 

2. Official Plan, Zoning By-law public consultation 

3. Hamlet revitalization; enforcing building standards within them 

Other 

- On reducing number of councilors, referendum was not supported, so let’s move on; that said, need “fewer 

politicians”, and “may look at it” 4 years” 

 

Bob Lavoie 

 

General: 

- Need to aggressively market the Township 

o  attract tourist business and ensure they are sustainable, not 1year wonders 

o Be proactive in marketing the Township/hamlets to Care Home businesses 

- Assess how much tourism we can absorb, target marketing 

Development 

- Acceleration of septic re-inspection program, including inland properties which may impact acquifers; 

anything older than 10 years should be inspected 

- Locally driven Official Plan 

- Review current limitations, are they necessary, amend to eliminate or increase flexibility;  

-  Follow-up enforcement of conditions by Township officials (recognizing that some 95% of minor variances 

are approved) is necessary 

- Use Google earth to examine undocumented water front development- need to be more proactive 

- Supports increasing percentage of lot coverage for waterfront development above 10%. 

- Continued emphasis on hamlet revitalization, need to spend some $ on Newboro. Have done Elgin and 

Delta, focus on Portland & Newboro next 

- A lot of add ons to trailers at campgrounds, need to be reminded of rules 

- Previous personality of building official has been resolved; other area municipalities are lax 

URLA 

- support increased consultations with lake associations 

- grant program possible for lake associations to partner on projects related to water quality and 

environmental protection 

Spending Priorities beyond core 

1. Proactive Marketing of Township, going after businesses we think will be assets to Twp 

2. Financial Sustainability, Asset Management Plan…,. sticking to it 

 

 



 

Ron Pollard 

General 

- Increase our facilities and infrastructure that will attract business 

- Support the Chamber of Commerce 

Development 

- Accelerate septic re-inspection 

- Official Plan to be a balance between protection and growth 

o Would not support reducing lot size, in fact, could grow lot size in official plan 

o Try to use minor variances “to make things better”, end result needs to be a net improvement on 

environment 

o Need to promote “orderly development” 

o Townships rules are based on the Ontario Building Code; problem with past building official, 

believe this has been addressed with new officials 

 
- On undocumented development,  

o people need to let the Township know, and, in turn, the Township needs to promote support from 

residents 

o need to respect the Ontario building code 

o Need to increase penalty, currently only 50% 

 
- On Campgrounds 

o An area we can do better at 

o Many are grandfathered 

o We don’t patrol campgrounds need to report things we see 

 
 
 

- On Hamlets 

o It is an effort working with the county & residents 

o Ontario reg will be relaxed 

o Have tiny homes in Elgin 

 
- Allow my rural severances and private roads 

- Supports increasing percentage of lot coverage for waterfront development above 10%. 

Spending Priorities beyond core 

1. Official Plan update 

2. Restructure and increase road quality 

 

 

Note: Responses by elected candidates to the URLA Questionnaire and Yes / No Questions can be found in 

Appendix B2 and H3 respectively. 



 

Appendix J 

2018 AGM - North Crosby Hall Set-up 

 

  



 

 

Appendix J2 

North Crosby Hall 2018 Tear Down Check List 

 

1. Return all tables (wipe any spills), chairs, sound equipment, etc., to storage locations 
2. Remove anything posted on walls, bulleting boards, outside 
3. Pick up papers, visible garbage, spills (do not need to sweep floors) 
4. Wash coffee perk, dishes, cutlery (using tea towels we have brought) and return to original location. (if 

any supplies such as sugar, napkins, paper towels disposable cups are used, advise hall custodian and 
ensure they are replenished within week) 

5. Lock door to washrooms; outside door at end of hall is to be left open for public access to washrooms 
6. If garbage and recycle are minimal and odorless they may be left, if more than ½ bag they should be 

taken with us and the bag replaced with one we have provided 
7.  Ensure everyone is out of kitchen, hall 
8. Turn off lights 
9. Lock front entrance door  
10. Follow-up with hall custodian to thank and advise of any issues/challenges related to hall that may 

have arisen 
 

 

 


